End of a Great Idea
(Monday,

a bright,

sunny day)

That stock is really flying
And I'm in there buying
20
Some suckers are supplying
w
.s
All that I'm requiring
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Seattle Security
Traders Association
annual Christmas party

Wednesday, .
I can't get enough of that Pig
I'm buying it big,
I'm buying hundreds, thousands,
millions!
I'm going to make millions
Friday, ..
Well, today the Hog is soft
But I'm not nearly bought,
A dumb seller is my delight
When I know I'm buying right
Monday ...
Well, the phone keeps ringing
With each call bringing
An unrelenting flood
That I'm absorbing with blood
Wednesday ..
Ye Gods, I'm owning it all
vVith each and every call
I'm buying a ton
And no place to run
(Black- Friday, the 13th)
The Godam s tack is zero,
But I'm still a frigging hero
Cause if I ever
parole,
The company
me control
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Waller & Co.
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Treasurer

Joe Grubbs
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Roster of 1967 Members

James Allison
Bill Anderson
Neil Anderson
Peter Baker
Homer Bateman
Clyde Bet
Lawrence
Jerry Bunnell
Boyd Burchard
Dennis Caplice
Dan Coughlin
Ed Easter
Clint Foulds
Tony Frederick
Roger Freeman
Fritz Frink
Frank Granat
James Greenfield
Joe Grubbs
Jack Haley

Haller
Hendries
Henshaw
Glenn Hinton
Paul Johnson
Howard Jones, Jr.
Bob King
Erwin Laurance
John Lewis
Lee Loncosty
Robert MacRae
Phil Meredith
Lee Miller
Clark Mock
Jerry Mohn
William Mylius
Robert Nathane
Martin Nelson
Lee Oatey
Robert O'Brien

Dick O'Connor
Dave Paden
Leonard Perry
Sid Peters
Bill Rex
Rodney Rich
Larry Roemer
John Rohde
Sid Sanders
Roger Schiess
Hugh Schlicting
Alan Schmitz
Boyd Sharp
Richard Smidt
John Waller
Kenneth Whiting
Neil Williams
Kenneth Wilson
Richard Zweibel

He started in the business with Hinton Jones
Soon the stock market was in his bones
But alas, poor John couldn't stand Frank
So on to Harper with Granat's deep thanks
But then at Harper, a man named Schlicting
John soon found out was not to his fitting
Then back to the streets trying to make ends meet
And off to Hughbanks where he jumped in with
both feet
At this fine firm he called his own shots
But then Jim Morford began to ques tion his thoughts
In Tohn's usual manner, some changes were
suggested
And to everyone's
surprise,
he was left to digest it
Now this is the question at Waller & Co.
If I can't stand myself, where the hell can I go?

Guess Who?
For a quarter or an eighth
My market is best, I'm here to state
To conventions
I will go
But stick with me and you'll make dough
WhenI'm away my markets stop
I'm not responsible
if prices flop
You're on your own when I'm away
So let us hope for a better day
It may be late, but I'm here to state
I've seen the light and am going straight
So take it easy and don't fall flat
Or you'll wind up flat on your prat

Down K. p. Way
When Lonnie talks, let's all listen
When you can't come up with
'Cause he now speaks for him and Sisson anything about a guy he
When Henries talks -- don't get sore
obviously was way too quiet
We have enough trouble now with that
and way too good. Would
Cheap Bob Moore
Ken Wilson please shape up
When Martha ta:lks we listen and learn
in 1968?
For we hear the real market, our primary
Concern
From this merry trio a few markets are made
But watch out for Lee when he s tarts a
Bear raid
An Ode to Oatey
He sells stock fast, just before the drop
And when he comes back with more you Lee like Ed has lost his hair
Know you were caught
Maybe working with Christy
He says a quick prayer and quietly
in
A
coach and reserve
officer too? ?
He will do, Ed, he will do ...

Our President
Look around the room, you'll have to agree
A more li~ely
president you seldom would see
With steel gray at
temples and a cold blue eye
You'd have to give your widow's account to the guy
He starts the
a little different than we
For a radio
announcer is he
Then back to the desk to trade, sell, fire and hire
The orders flow in from the bank, dealers,
clients and wire
Then on the last Thursday each month he does try
To limit the business and make sure no
goes dry
Joe counts the pennies, Bill raises the
And we can be sure of no shortage of booze
So drink to the President,
hail to the Chief
And if he comes in Monday, George, make your lecture
Down at Herron Northwest
They finally got the bes t
Dave is all the rave
Of course he must behave
Jan is always watching
To make sure there is no botching
And when things
start to stink
They both get a call
Frink

brief

When Waller left, Smidt came
through
Ain't that a fine how do yOli do
He climbs the wall and tears
his hair
forced him to be
His
a

For the past 5 years two dogs I bought
Homa and Diversa are a very sad lot
Although my customers are
I trade 'em short and the
New Year's Resolutions
''I'm going to make some decisions"
-- Jack Rohde
"I'm going to trade stocks" -- Roger Schiess
"I'm not going to
-- Fritz Frink
"I'm staying away
Waller" -- Rick Smidt

Members'

Quiz

What Foulds Told ...

Q.
What (A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Broker
sends
Dealer
Bank
Even Branch

more

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Traders
Brokers
Clerks
People

to the monthly

Clint -- "Camille, would you start writing
down the stories I tell the trader
troops concerning the status of
our Hmi t orders.
Camille

meeting

than any other (A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

A.
The Big 6 from the Big

Bank
Bank
Broker
Dealer

-- "Well, Blyth is on the phone
and wants to buy our Weisfield's.

Clint -- "Well, tell 'em it sold yesterday
and then call Bache and tell 'em
to fill or kill 1/4 higher.

I
Camille

Jerry Bunnell
Dennis Caplice
Jerry Mohn Ken Whiting

Phil Meredith

Clark Mock

-- "I think that's what you told
Kidder yesterday.

Martin Nelson

- Tj1e Trader's

Dream

When he comes calling in
He never quibbles or
He pays that extra ei
To facilitate his odd lot taste
But the scrooge of traders he becomes
when he states
"If it will help, I'll work for eighths."

Who likes
Better than
----

ROD RICH
ROD RICH
ROD RICH

Attention

Bond Club;

While it's certainly known that following
in the Traders Association's
footsteps
does a lot to boost your image (badly
needed) it would be appreciated
if you
would find someplace for your Christmas
party next year other than where the
traders hold theirs.
Steve Herron
P.S. We have two guys in the Traders
Association
at Hugh's mausoleum
makes you scream
They
markets today
But not
size either way
However Schiess sez he'll make 'em good
If not, Shirley probably would.

